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W e study the Boolean dynam ics ofthe "quenched" K au�m an m odels with a directed scale-free

network, com paring with that of the original directed random K au�m an networks and that of

the directed exponential-uctuation networks. W e have num erically investigated the distributions

of the state cycle lengths and its changes as the network size N and the average degree hki of

nodes increase. In the relatively sm allnetwork (N � 150),the m edian,the m ean value and the

standard deviation grow exponentially with N in thedirected scale-freeand thedirected exponential-

uctuation networks with hki = 2,where the function form s ofthe distributions are given as an

alm ostexponential.W ehavefound thatfortherelatively largeN � 10
3
thegrowth ofthem edian of

thedistribution overtheattractorlengthsasym ptotically changesfrom algebraictypetoexponential

one asthe average degree hkigoesto hki= 2.The resultsupportsan existence ofthe transition at

hkic = 2 derived in the annealed m odel.

PACS num bers:89.75.H c,05.40.-a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The origin oflife hasattracted m any scientistsasone

oftheunsolved problem sin sciencefora longtim e[1].To

answerthe quest,the self-organization ofm atter[2]and

the em ergenceoforder[3]havebeen regarded asthe key

ideas.K au�m an �rstintroduced theso-called Kau�m an

m odel{ a random Boolean network (RBN)m odel,based

upon therandom networktheory[4,5,6].Thism odelhas

becom e a prototype form any authorsto study com plex

system s such as m etabolic stability and epigenesis,ge-

netic regulatory networks,and transcriptionalnetworks

[3,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]aswellasgeneralBoolean net-

works [14,15,16,17,18,19],neuralnetworks[20]and

spin glasses[21,22,23].

In the RBN,we assum e thatthe totalnum berofthe

elem ents(i.e.,nodes)N and the link num berofan ele-

m ent(i.e.,thedegreeofa node)K in a directed random

network are kept to be constants,respectively. K au�-

m an found num erically that there is a phase transition

from an ordered phase to a chaotic phase through the

criticalpoint (i.e.,edge ofchaos) at K = K c = 2 for

the equally probable m odelofthe Boolean functionsfor

0 and 1. Here in the chaotic phase the num ber ofthe

state cycle attractors growsas exponentialin N ;in the

ordered phase the growth is proportionalto N ;in the
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criticalpointthe growth is proportionalto
p
N . Later,

thisphenom enon hasbeen analytically veri�ed by study-

ing the "annealed" K au�m an m odels[14,15,16]. And

also exactresultshavebeen analytically obtained forthe

specialcasesofK = N [24,25,26,27,28,29]and K = 1

[30,31,32].

Recently there hasappeared a revivalintereston the

study ofthe criticalpointofthe K au�m an m odelswith

K c = 2aswellasK c = 1=� where� = 2p(1� p)and pde-

notesa probability (0 � p � 1)given in the nextsection

[33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43].Here,thepower-

law distributionsofthecyclelength ofattractor[33],the

m odelswith the�nitenum bersof1 < K < 4[35,36,37],

the specialcases ofK c = 2 networks such as the one-

dim ensionalnetwork and theCayley tree[38],thescaling

nature of the critical(K c = 2) point and the chaotic

(K > 2) phase[39],the superpolynom ialgrowth ofthe

num berofthe state cycle attractors[40],the stability of

the system [41]have been studied both num erically and

analytically.Theseresultssuggestthatthecriticalpoint

ofK au�m an m odelwith Kc = 2 isvery special.

Especially,Bastolla and Parisi[35,36,37]elucidated

thatwhatisim portanton thecriticallineisthee�ective

connectivity K eff (� 1) and that the criticalpoint of

the m odelexhibitsthe nature ofpercolation ofinform a-

tion wherethecharactersharesm uch with thatofK = 1

studied by Flyvbjerg and K j�r[30].To study thisrather

peculiaraspectfurther,Coppersm ith et.al.[42,43]stud-

ied num erically the "reversible" K au�m an m odelthat

is di�erent from the originalone in the sense that the

form er is dissipative while the latter is non-dissipative.

They supplied a criticalvalue ofK c
�= 1:62 forthe non-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510430v3
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dissipativecases.

O n the other hand, at nearly the end of1990’s the

scale-free networks have been discovered from study-

ing the growth of the internet geom etry and topology

[44,45,46,50,51]. After the discovery,scientists have

becom e aware that m any system s such as those which

wereoriginally studied by K au�m an aswellasothervar-

ioussystem ssuch asinternettopology,hum an sexualre-

lationship,scienti�c collaboration,econom icalnetwork,

and so on. belong to the category ofthe scale-free net-

works[44,45,46,50,51]. Therefore,it is very natural

to apply theconceptsofscale-freenetworksto theK au�-

m an m odeland to ask whetherornotthere appearsthe

di�erence between the RBN and the scale-free random

Boolean network (SFRBN).

Recently, as to this direction, the dynam ics of the

"quenched" SFRBN hasbeen intensively studied [52,53,

54,55,56,58,59,60,61,62,63]. It has been shown

thatthecriticalpointoccurswhen theaveragedegreehki

ofthe scale-free networksequals hkic = 2 for the equal

probability (i.e. no bias)m odelsofp = 0:5,analytically

studying the "annealed" SFRBN [52, 58, 59, 60]that

are the scale-free analogsofthe "annealed" RBN stud-

ied by Derrida and Pom eau[14]. Analyticalresultshave

been obtained forthe annealed m odelwith N ! 1 un-

dersom eassum ptionssuch asm ean �eld approxim ation

and ergodicity.O n theotherhand,a lotofnum ericalre-

sultshavebeen calculated for�nite-sizequenched m odel.

In the num ericalsim ulation there are various ways for

the sam pling over,for exam ple,(A)di�erent networks,

(B)di�erentinitialstates,and (C)di�erentBoolean func-

tions assigned for each node. In particular,the m ean

value over the num ericaldistribution becom es insigni�-

cance when the distribution is broad because the order

ofuctuation exceeds over the m ean value. Then the

relative uctuation divergesforsystem size going to in-

�nity,i.e. notself-averaging.Such a phenom ena can be

found atsecond-orderphasetransition and scale-freenet-

works with power-law correlation [57]. In the situation

the m edian valueisstatistically m orerobustagainstthe

artifactsdueto undersam pling ofthesetofthenetworks

and the initialstatesthan the m ean value.

In this paper we would like to m ainly investigate a

qualitative transition in the function form of the m e-

dian value �m overthe distribution ofattractorlength as

a function ofthe �nite N ,changing the average degree

hki.Notethatthetransition doesnotalwaysm ean phase

transition in theusualstatisticalm echanicssense,which

isde�ned in thetherm odynam iclim itofN ! 1 .O neof

ourinterestsisalso�nite-sizee�ectofthetransition phe-

nom ena around hki= 2 in the Boolean dynam ics. How

is the transition observed in the relatively sm allnetwork

corresponding to the realistic network size?

To easethereference,we�rstsum m arizeourm ain re-

sult:There isa transition ofthe function form �m / N�

from � < 1 to � > 1 within a range of1:4 < hkic < 1:7

in the "quenched" SFRBN without bias. The transi-

tion becom es im portant when we consider som e real-

istic biologicalnetworks,as K au�m an �rst introduced,

because the realistic data suggest that the num ber of

celltypesin organism iscrudely proportionalto the lin-

earorsquare-rootfunction ofthe DNA contentpercell,

/ N �(� � 1). W e adapted a com pletely synchronous

updating rule in the Boolean dynam ics because the at-

tractorlengthsarewell-de�ned only forthesynchronous

updatingrule.However,itisnotingthatthesynchronism

idealization is not always true for biologicalsystem s as

genetic regulatory networksand asynchronousupdating

rulesarem oreplausible forbiologicalphenom ena[64].

M oreover, the function form �m (N ) asym ptotically

changesfrom the algebraic type �m (N )/ N� to the ex-

ponentialone asthe averagedegree hkigoesto hki= 2.

Thisresultisconsistentwith thepreviousbeliefthatthe

transition occurs at the criticalvalue of the degree of

nodes ofK c = 2 in the "annealed" RBN and SFRBN

s[3].

The organization of the paper is the following. In

Sec.II,wepresenttheK au�m an m odelsthatwestudy.In

Sec.III,to apply variousnetworksto theK au�m an m od-

elswegivehow to generatesuch networks.In Sec.IV,we

studythecycledistributionsofthe"quenched"K au�m an

m odelsforthe variousnetwork system s. In Sec.V,con-

clusionswillbem ade.W em ainly focused on thechange

ofthe functionalform ofthe m edian around the critical

valuehki� 2in them ain text.However,theotherquan-

titiessuch asDerrida plotsand frozen nodesdensity are

also used in orderto investigate the Boolean dynam ics.

W e briey giveanalyticalresultforhki= 1 in appendix

A and Derrida plotsin appendix B.

II. R A N D O M B O O LEA N N ET W O R K (R B N )

The RBN requires us to assum e that the totalnum -

ber ofnodes (vertices) N and the degree (the num ber

oflinks) ofthe i-th node ki are �xed in the problem ,

whereallki = K .SincethereareK inputsto each node,

22
K

Boolean functionscan be de�ned on each node;the

num ber22
K

certainly becom esvery large asK becom es

a large num ber. Then,we assum e that Boolean func-

tions are random ly chosen on each node from the 22
K

possibilities.Locally thiscan be given by

�i(t+ 1)= B i(�i1(t);�i2(t);� � � ;�ik
i

(t)) (1)

for i = 1;:::;N ,where �i 2 Z2 � f0;1g is the binary

stateand B i 2 Z2 isa Boolean function attheith node,

random ly chosen from 22
k
i

Boolean functions,wherethe

probability to take1 (or0)isassum ed to bep (or1� p)

(TABLE 1). In this paper we used a case ofp = 1=2

for the num ericalcalculations. But the treatm ent for

other cases of p 6= 1=2 is straightforward[65]. If we

�x the set of the random ly chosen Boolean functions

fB i;i = 1;� � � ;N g in the course oftim e developm ent,

then this m odel is called "quenched" m odel[7]. O n

the other hand,ifwe change each tim e the set ofthe
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random ly chosen Boolean functionsin thecourseoftim e

developm ent,then thism odeliscalled "annealed" m odel

[14,15,16,34].

�i1 �i2 � � � �ik
i� 1

�ik
i

B i

0 0 � � � 0 0 �1

0 0 � � � 0 1 �2

0 0 � � � 1 0 �3

0 0 � � � 1 1 �4

...
...

...
...

...
...

1 1 � � � 1 1 �2ki

TABLE 1. The relationship between the Boolean

functionsB i and inputs,f�i1;�i2;� � � ;�ik
i

g.Sincethere

areki �i’s,each ofwhich has0or1,thereare2
ki waysof

inputs. These provide 2ki�i’s ofoutputs,each ofwhich

is 0 or 1, random ly chosen with a probability of p or

1� p. Hence,there are possibly 22
k
i

Boolean functions

ateach node.

W e then study the dynam icsofthe "quenched" RBN.

Since there are N nodes in the random network,there

are 2N states j i= j�1;�2;:::;�N i in the system such

as j 0i = j0;0;0;:::;0i;:::;j 2N �1 i = j1;1;1;:::;1i.

Thesestatesform allverticesofahypercubein N dim en-

sions.First,westartto de�netheinitialstatej (1)iout

ofthe2N states(forexam ple,sayj (1)i= j0;1;1;:::;0i).

Second,according to the Boolean functions de�ned on

the network, the initialstate evolves to another state

j (2)iin the2N states.Hence,thetim edevelopm entcan

be sim ply denoted as

j (t+ 1)i= B tj 
(t)i; (2)

whereeach entryin j (t)ican bedeveloped byEq.(1)and

B tm eansaBoolean function chosen attim et.Therefore,

ifwecollectallthe2N statesasa 2N -dim ensionalvector

j	 (t)i= (j0;0;0;:::;0i;:::;j1;1;1;:::;1i)T ,then wecan

geta m atrix representation ofEq.(2)as

j~	 (t+ 1)i= B̂ tj	
(t)i: (3)

Here B̂ t isa2
N � 2N m atrix thatallcom ponentsareonly

0 or1,and j~	 (t+ 1)im eansa state vectorwhose com po-

nentsaredegenerate such thatthe m apping ofEq.(3)is

nota one-to-onebuta m any-to-onecorrespondence.

Considering thistim edeveloping equation,we�nd the

cyclic structure ofthe states such as the length ofthe

state cycle,the transient tim e and the basin size,and

so on[3,7,19]. It is obviously di�cult to do this pro-

cedure by an analyticalm ethod in general. Therefore,

we m ust do it num erically[19]as wellas analytically if

possible. However,there are som e im portantanalytical

results. The analyticalinvestigationson the "annealed"

m odels [14,15,16,34]showed the existence ofa phase

transition at the critical value of K c = 1=[2p(1 � p)]

[14,15,16,34],and ifwe solve itconversely for p then

we obtain the criticalvalue pc = (1�
p
1� 2=K )=2.As

isdescribed in the introduction,the analyticalm ethods

forthesystem swith specialvaluesofthedegreeofnodes

[24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,40]have been studied in

details,already.

III. VA R IO U S N ET W O R K M O D ELS

To apply the RBN to that with a given network,

we have to specify what kind of network m odel we

take. Since there are so m any typesofnetworks[46],we

lim itourselvesonly to considerthedirected random net-

worksthatwere�rstconsidered by K au�m an[3],the di-

rected scale-freenetworks,and thedirected exponential-

uctuation networks in this paper. But the generaliza-

tion to othernetworksisstraightforward.In thissection,

we willgive how to generate such directed networksex-

ceptthe directed random networks,since the generation

ofthose isvery wellknown [4,5,6,46,47].

A . D irected scale-free netw orks w ith the integer

average degree ofnodes

Let us �rst consider the directed scale-free networks.

In thiscase,weadopta littlem odi�ed version oftheso-

called Barab�asi-Albertm odel[45],since we haveto treat

the directed scale-freenetworkswith fractionalnum bers

oftheaveragedegreeofa node(i.e.,vertex),hki,such as

1� hki� 2.

Denote by �i the i-th node to which we want to put

links and denote by �j one of the surrounding nodes.

Then,the input from the j-th node to the i-th node is

described by the in-going arrow as �i  �j,while the

outputfrom the i-th node to the j-th node isdescribed

by the out-going arrow as �i ! �j. Denote by kini (�

kj! i)the inputdegreeofthe i-th node.Denote by k
out
i

(� kj i) the output degree ofthe i-th node. W e note

that from sim ple consideration,when one input link to

the i-th node isputbetween the i-th node and the j-th

node,itbecom esoneoutputlink forthej-th nodeatthe

sam etim e.Therefore,ifoneinputlink isincreased,so is

oneoutputlink sim ultaneously.

Let us consider the case that the average degree of

nodes,hki,is an even integer,such as hki = 2n. (A1)

W e initially startwith m 0 (� n)nodes for seeds ofthe

system . W e assum e that both input and output links

are sim ultaneously linked between allofthe initialseed

nodes. Therefore,the totallink num bers for the input

and the outputare n(n � 1)=2 � L0,respectively. (A2)

Next,every tim e when we add one node to the system ,

m = n (� m 0) new links are random ly chosen in the

previously existingnetwork,accordingtothepreferential

attachm entprobability forthe outputnetwork,

� i(k
out
i )=

kouti
P N (t)�1

j= 1
koutj

: (4)
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(A3)Sim ilarly weredo thesam eprocedurefortheinput

network,according to the preferentialattachm entprob-

ability forthe inputnetwork,

� i(k
in
i )=

kini
P N (t)�1

j= 1
kinj

: (5)

W econtinuetheaboveproceduresuntilthesystem size

N is achieved. Therefore,after t steps,we obtain the

totalnum ber ofnodes as N (t) = m 0 + t and the total

num bersoflinksfortheinputLin(t)and outputLout(t)

as Lin(t) = Lout(t) = L0 + 2nt, respectively. Hence,

by thiswecan obtain forthe directed scale-freenetwork

hkini� 2Lin(t)=N (t)= 2n,hkouti� 2Lout(t)=N (t)= 2n

ast! 1 .

W hen hki= 2n + 1,afterthe procedure (A3)we add

onem oreprocedure:(A4)weredo theprocedure(A2)or

(A3)with equalprobability.

B . D irected scale-free netw orks w ith the fractional

average degree ofnodes

Let us next consider the directed scale-free networks

with afractionalaveragenum berofdegree.Supposethat

hkiisfractionalsuch thathki= [hki]+ (hki)where [hki]

m eansthe integerpart(say,n)and (hki)the fractional

part(say,f)such thathki= n + f,where0 < f < 1.

In this case,(B1) we �rst follow the sam e procedure

(A1)in the previoussubsection A.(B2)Second,we add

onenodeto thesystem ateach step oftim e.Every tim e

when a new nodeisadded,wehaveto de�nethenodeto

give input or output. For this,we random ly choose in-

putoroutputwith equalprobability of0:5.(B3)Third,

ifthe chosen case is input (output) for the node,then

wefollow theprocedure(A2)[(A3)]in theprevioussub-

section A.Then,we place the input(output)linkswith

equalprobability 1am ongthechosen links.(B4)Fourth,

ifthenot-chosen caseisoutput(input)forthenode,then

wefollow theprocedure(A3)[(A2)]in theprevioussub-

section A.Then,we place the output(input)linkswith

equalprobability f=n (0 < f < 1) am ong the chosen

links. (B5) Fifth,go back to (B2) and redo the sam e

proceduresuntilthe system sizeN isachieved.

Then, after t steps, we obtain the total num ber of

nodes N (t) = n + t, the totalnum ber of input links

Lin(t) = L0 + (n + f)t,and the totalnum ber ofout-

putlinksLout(t)= L0+ (n+ f)t,respectively.Hence,we

can obtain theaverageinputand outputdegreesofnodes

hkini� Lin(t)=N (t)= n+ f and hkouti� Lout(t)=N (t)=

n + f ast! 1 ,respectively.

Using theabovem ethod,wecan constructa scale-free

network with a fractionalaverage degree ofnodes 1 <

hki< 2.Forexam ple,considerthe case ofhki= 1:4.In

thiscase,wejusttaken = 1 and f = 0:4.

FIG . 1: (Color online) Typical exam ples of directed net-

works are shown for the size of N = 64. (a),(b) Random

network with K = 2;(c),(d)Exponential-uctuation network

with hki = 2; (e),(f) Scale-free network with hki = 2. W e

show sam e network by two kindsofrepresentation. For (a),

(c) and (e) the nodes are located on the circum ference with

equaldistance. For(b),(d)and (f) the nodes are random ly

distributed in thesquare.Each nodeisrepresented asa bold

pointwith sizein proportion to thenum beroftheinputlinks.

W erepresentinput(output)-sideofthelinkswith deep(faint)

colorsuch thatthe direction ofa link isdenoted by the color

gradation from deep color(output)to faintcolor(input).

C . D irected exponential-uctuation netw orks

Let us consider the directed exponential-uctuation

networks. W e can follow the sam e procedure for both

thecasesoftheintegerand fractionalaveragedegreesof

nodes,replacing the probabilitiesofEqs.(4)and (5)by

� i(k
in
i )= � i(k

out
i )=

1

m 0 + t
: (6)

The exponential-like distributions are often observed in

som e real-world networks [48]. The generalization to

othernetworkscan be straightforward[49].

Fig.1 showstypicalexam plesofthe directed networks
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wherethetotalnum berofnodesN = 64 isused:(a),(b)

the directed random network with the degree ofnodes,

K = 2;(c),(d) the directed scale-free network with the

averagedegreeofnodes,hki= 2;and (e),(f)thedirected

exponential-uctuation networkswith theaveragedegree

ofnodes,hki= 2,respectively.

IV . C Y C LE D IST R IB U T IO N S

Now we are going to apply the above-m entioned

"quenched" K au�m an’s Boolean dynam ics to the di-

rected random networks,thedirected scale-freenetworks,

and the directed exponential-uctuation networks. The

�rstone providesthe fam ous"quenched" RBN,the sec-

ond onethe"quenched" SFBN m odel,and thethird one

the "quenched" exponential-uctuation random boolean

network(EFRBN)m odel[3].

Before going to present the num ericalresults,let us

explain thecalculation m ethod forobtaining thelengths

ofthe state cycles as follows: (i) Realizations: W e �rst

prepare 1;000 sam ple networks with the size ofN and

investigatethem in order.(ii)Initialconditions:Second,

werandom ly choosean initialstate j	 (0)ioutofthe 2N

states. (iii) The "quenched" Boolean dynam ics: Third,

we calculate the "Boolean dynam ics" [given by Eq.(2)]

repeatedly from 10 tim esto 100;000 tim es,wherewe�x

a specialset ofthe Boolean functions on the network.

This m eans that we treat the "quenched" m odel. (iv)

State cycles: Fourth,we investigate whether there ex-

ist the states that belong to the equivalentstate in the

data. Since the "Boolean dynam ics" is determ inistic,if

the state j	 (t1)iattim e t= t1 isthe sam e asthe state

j	 (t1+ s)iatt= t1+ s,then thestatej	
(t1+ 1)iatt= t1+ 1

becom esthe sam e state asthe state j	 (t1+ s+ 1)iattim e

t= t1 + s+ 1. Therefore,the length ofthe state cycles

satisfying this condition is s+ 1. Such calculations are

perform ed forallnetwork sam ples.

A . H istogram s ofthe lengths ‘c ofthe state cycles

Fig.2showsthehistogram softhelengths‘c ofthestate

cyclesin theoriginal"quenched"RBN with K = 2;4and

in the "quenched" SFRBN and EFRBN wherethe aver-

agedegreeofnodeshki= 2;4.W ecan seethatthefunc-

tionalform softhe distributionsseem exponentialtype.

The tailofthe distribution depends on the uctuation

property ofthe degree ofthe nodes. W e found that in

com paring am ong the three typesofthe network struc-

tures the m axim um length of the state cycle becom es

longerastheuctuation in thedegreesofnodesbecom es

larger.W etrytoinvestigatethem oreaccuratefunctional

form ofthedistribution and thetransition depending on

the degreeofnodesK and hki.

FIG .2: (Coloronline)Histogram sh ofthelengths‘c ofstate

cyclesin varioustypesofthedirected networks.Thenetwork

size is N = 40. Each histogram is generated by 10
3
di�er-

ent sets ofthe Boolean functions and �ve di�erent network

structures. The m axim um iteration num ber ofthe Boolean

dynam icsis10
5
untiltheconvergenceto thecycleisrealized.

(a)-(b)RBN with K = 2;4;(c)-(d)EFRBN with hki= 2;4;

(e)-(f)SFRBN with hki= 2;4. Here in (a)-(b)22
K

Boolean

functionsofK variablesareused equiprobably,whilein (c)-(f)

2
2
k
i

Boolean functions ofki variables are used equiprobably

atthei-th node.The linesare theexponential�ttingsto the

num ericaldata. The m esh sizes ofthe histogram s are 1 for

K = 2 and hki= 2,102 forK = 4 and hki= 4.

B . T he m edian �m ,the m ean value h‘ci,and the

standard deviation � ofthe distributions ofthe state

cycle lengths

Fig.3 shows the m edian �m ,the m ean value h‘ci,and

thestandard deviation � ofthedistributionsofthestate

cyclelengthswith respectto thetotalnum berN (� 150)

ofnodes forthe variousdirected networks,respectively.

Fig.3(a)showsthatin theRBN with K = 2 them edian

growsas
p
N in relatively sm allN region and it grows

asproportionalto N in thelargeN .W hetherornotthe

behaviorof
p
N isvalid isvery delicatesincewehaveto

alwaysstem thisfrom thenum ericaldataofthe�nitesize

system s.The m oredetailswillbe shown elsewhere[65].

O n theotherhand,in theRBN with K = 4them edian

growsexponentially with N as �m � eaN . W e have ob-

servedthatasK increases,thegrowth typeofthem edian

exhibits a transition from algebraic type to exponential

one in the RBN.In the EFRBN and the SFRBN,the

m edian growsexponentially with N for hki = 2 and 4,
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FIG .3: (Color online) Sem ilog-plots ofthe the m edian �m ,

the m ean value h‘ci,and the standard deviation � of5000

sam ples ofthe state cycles with respect to the totalnum ber

N of nodes for the various directed networks, respectively.

(a)-(c) are shown for the RBN with K = 2;4. (e)-(f) are

shown for the EFRBN with hki = 1;2;4. And (g)-(i) are

shown for the SFRBN with hki= 1;2;4. The lines are best

exponential�ttings, �m � e
aN

,h‘ci � e
bN
,� � e

cN
,to the

num ericaldata except for the RBN with K = 2. The best

�tted exponents are a = 0:02;b = 0:037;c = 0:044 for the

EFRBN with hki = 2;a = 0:0168;b = 0:022;c = 0:025 for

the SFRBN with hki= 2;a = 0:163;b= 0:193;c= 0:194 for

the RBN with K = 4;a = 0:170;b= 0:179;c= 0:194 forthe

EFRBN with hki= 4;a = 0:123;b= 0:131;c= 0:136 forthe

SFRBN with hki= 4.

and such a transition can not be observed in the range

between hki = 2 and hki = 4. Therefore,we conjec-

ture that based on Fig.3,the transition takes place in

the range between hki= 1 and hki= 2 in the RBN and

the EFRBN.NotethatN dependence forhki= 1 can be

analytically derived.(See appendix A.)

Furtherm ore,we can see the m ean value h‘ciand the

standard deviation � grow exponentially with N such

as h‘ci � ebN ,� � ecN ,in allcases. It is di�cult to

distinguish clearly thedynam icalpropertiesbetween the

SFRBN and the EFRBN when the network size N isas

sm allasN � 150.

FIG .4: (Color online) The relationship between the m ean

valueh‘ciand thestandard deviation � ofthedistributionsof

thestatecyclelengthswith respectto thetotalnum berN of

nodesfortheRBN with K = 2;4 and theSFRBN hki= 2;4,

respectively. The lines are �tting to the num ericaldata as

� � h‘ci
�
. The best �tted exponents are � = 1:61;1:02 for

the RBN with K = 2;4,and � = 1:19;1:02 for the SFRBN

with hki = 2;4,respectively. The result for the EFRBN is

alm ostthe sam e asthatforthe SFRBN.

C . T he relationship betw een the m ean value h‘ci

and the standard deviation �

Fig.4 shows the relationship between the m ean value

h‘ciand the standard deviation � ofthe distributionsof

the lengths ofthe state cycleswith respectto the total

num berN ofnodesfortheRBN and theSFRBN,respec-

tively. W e have found that the relationship is �tted by

the following expression:� = h‘ci
�. The best�tted ex-

ponent� isnearly equalto unity forK = 4 and hki= 4.

Asa m atteroffact,we can guessthatin the continuum

lim itoftherelatively largeN ,thedistribution P (‘c)ap-

proachesthe exponentialform P (‘c)= �exp(� �‘c),as

K and hkiincreases.In theexponentialdistribution,the

m ean value h‘ci and the standard deviation � can be

represented in term s ofthe single param eter � such as

h‘ci= � = 1=�.

D . P lots ofthe m edian value �m

As shown in Fig.4 it is clear that the standard devi-

ation � is larger than the m ean value h‘ci for K = 2

and hki= 2.In thecases,thenum ericalm ean valuesare

som etim eswithoutcredibility duetothelack ofthesam -

pleswith largecyclelengths.Such an im perfection ofthe

self-averaging iswell-observed forthe distributionswith

along-tail.Therefore,weinvestigatetherelativelystable

m edian as representative values to characterize the dis-

tributionsofthe attractorlengths,instead ofthe m ean,

forthe largenetworks.

Fig.5 showsthe m edian value �m ofthe distribution of
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FIG .5: (Color online)Plotsofthe m edian value �m of1000

sam plesofthe lengthsofthe state cycleswith respectto the

totalnum berN ofnodesforthe directed scale-free networks

with hki= 1.3,1.4,1.5,1.6 and 1.7.TheresultsforN up to1024

areshown.W eused acut-o�attractorcyclelength ‘cut = 10
5

duetothenum ericaldi�culty todetectthelargecyclelength.

Forthe10-20network sam ples,wedid notdetecttheattractor

cycle lengths.However,itseriously doesnotinuenceon the

m edian ofthe distribution.

state cycle lengths with respect to the totalnum ber N

ofnodesforthe relatively largeSFRBN (N � 103). W e

found thatthereisatransition in arangeof1:4< hkic <

1:7, dividing the N �(� < 1) growth and N �(� > 1)

growth in polynom ialgrowth in theordered phase.Note

thatsom ebiologicaldatasuggestslow growth asN �(� �

1)in the relatively sm allnetwork size(N � 103).

Itiswell-known thatthescale-freetopologiesareubiq-

uitously in nature and the degree exponents lie in be-

tween 2 and 3.Furtherm ore,oneofthe im portantprop-

erty in the scale-free topology is the existence of the

highly connected hub asseen in the yeastsynthetic net-

work and soon [66].Therealisticsystem sdonotcontain

enough nodesto closely approxim atethetruetransition,

therefore,the �nite-size behavior is im portant. In fact

som ebiologicalrealisticdata suggestthatthenum berof

celltypesin organism iscrudely proportionalto the lin-

earorsquare-rootfunction ofthe DNA contentpercell,

i.e. �m / N�(� � 1)[3],forthe �nite-sizeN � 103.

Finally,we investigate a transition between the poly-

nom ialgrowth in the ordered phaseand the exponential

onein thechaoticphase.Figure6showsthesem i-logand

log-log plotsofthedata nearhki2 � 2 in Fig.5.Itissug-

gested that the function form �m (N ) has an polynom ial

form forhki< 2 and approachestheexponentialform as

hki ! 2 in the quenched SFRBN.The results are con-

sistentwith the criticalvalue K c = 2 given forannealed

SFRBN in otherreports[52,58,59,60]. In thissection

we focused on the scaling ofattractorlength nearcriti-

calvalue hki 5 2. The other quantities are also useful

m easureforthetransition oftheBoolean dynam ics.(See

appendix B.)

FIG .6: (Coloronline)(a)Sem ilog-plotsand (b)log-log-plots

ofthe m edian �m with respect to the totalnum ber ofnodes

for som e values hki near hki = 2 for the scale-free network

in Fig.5. Apparently,the case with hki = 2 exponentially

increases with respect to N . The straight line in (a) shows

the exponentialgrowth fora guide foreyes,and the straight

linesin (b)show the polynom ialgrowth (�m / N
�
)with the

slopes� = 2:5;1:8;0:98 from top to bottom .

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,wehavestudied theBooleandynam icsof

the"quenched" K au�m an m odelwith directed scale-free

networks(SFRBN),com paring with onesofthe directed

random networks(RBN) and the directed exponential-

uctuation networks(EFRBN).W ehavenum erically cal-

culated thedistributionsofthelengthsofthecyclesand

itschangesasthenetwork sizeN and theaveragedegree

ofthe node increase. W e have found that the m edian,

the m ean value and the standard deviation growsexpo-

nentially with N in the EFRBN and the SFRBN with

hki= 2;4,where the function form softhe distributions

arealm ostexponential.

>From ourresultsweconcludethata transition occurs

nearhki� 2 in theSFRBN.Theresultisconsistentwith

thatin the "annealed" SFRBN.

In this paper we dealt with the directed graphs that

correspond to the asym m etricadjacency m atricesin the

network theory. However,the quite di�erent distribu-
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tionsofthe statecyclelengthsareobserved in theundi-

rected random networks.Therefore,itisalso interesting

to study the properties ofthe distributions ofthe state

cyclelengthsintheundirected scale-freenetworksaswell.

The detailswillbe given elsewhere[65].

W e have num erically investigated the �nite-size net-

works (N � 140 � 1024). In fact, it is very di�cult

to study the inde�nitely large size of system s. This

seem s the disadvantage of our approach of the �nite

size system s. However,practically speaking,there are

a lotofscale-free-typebiologicalnetworkswith sizeN �

O (102)� O (103),such asthem etabolicreaction networks

ofthebacterium E.coliand oftheYeastprotein interac-

tion networks, etc[47, 66]. Thus, we believe that our

resultsstem m ed from the �nite size system sm ightplay

an im portantroleto study such realnetwork system sin

Nature.Aswe m entioned in the introduction,the asyn-

chronousupdating rulesarem oreplausibleforbiological

phenom ena.Itisinteresting to expand the investigation

to the asynchronousversion.
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A P P EN D IX A :A C A SE W IT H hki= 1

In thisappendix,wecom parethe num ericalresultsin

SFRBN with hki = 1 with analytically result in RBN

with K = 1.

In Fig.7, we show the �nite-size e�ect of the m ean

value h‘ci. The analyticalresult h‘ci ’ 1:44 in RBN

with K = 1 have been derived based on the probability

fordistribution ofinform ation conserving loopsby Fly-

vbjerg and K jaer [30]. It is found that the num erical

resultsconvergea value1:44 asthesystem sizeincreases

in both SFRBN and exponential-uctuation network.

Asm entioned in Sect.IV,weconstructed the distribu-

tion ofthe attracter length by di�erent networks with

hki = 1,i.e. case (A) in introduction.Then the states

convergeinto a pointattractorwith period unity,‘c = 1,

through thetransientstatesin a lotofthenetwork sam -

ples.W e can partially see the result in the distribution

in 2. Accordingly the m edian �m overthe distribution is

alwaysunity independentofsyatem size N in ourcase.

A P P EN D IX B :D ER R ID A P LO T S

In thisappendix,wegivethenum ericalresultsofDer-

rida plot in the SFRBN.The Derrida plot, analogous

to the Lyapunov exponent in the continuous dynam ics,

FIG .7: (Color online) M ean value h‘ci ofattractor lengths

in RBN and SFRBN with hki = 1. The analytical result

h‘ci= � �=(1� �)log(1� �)’ 1:44 for� = 1=2 in theannealed

RBN isalso overplotted.

m easuresthe divergence oftrajectory based on the nor-

m alized Ham m ing distance between two distinct states

�1i(t);�
2
i(t);i= 1;2;::;N ,

H (t)=
1

N

NX

i

j�1i(t)� �
2

i(t)j: (B1)

Fora sam ple ofthe random initialstates pairs,the av-

erage H (t+ 1) is plotted against H (t),and the plot is

repeated forincreasingH (t).A curveabovethem ain di-

agonalH (t+ 1)= H (t)indicatesa divergenttrajectory

andchaotic.Theareabelow thediagonalH (t+ 1)= H (t)

iscalled theordered region,becausethetrajectoriescon-

vergein the state space.A curvetangentialto the m ain

diagonalH (t+ 1)= H (t)indicatesa criticaldynam ics.

Figure8 showstheDerrida plotscorresponding to the

SFRBN with hki= 1;2;4.ItisapparentthattheSFRBN

with large hkiexhibitsm ore chaotic behaviorthan that

with sm allhki.Itisim portantto note thatthe SFRBN

ism ore ordered than the RBN com pared with the cases

with K = hki. The Derrida coe�cient is de�ned by

D c = logs, where s is the slope of the Derrida plot

(curve) at the origin. If s = 1 then D c = 0, giving

the criticalevolution. The slope ofthe Derrida plotfor

theSFRBN with hki= 1 isapproxim ately unity.There-

sultisconsistentwith the occurenceofthe transition at

hki= 2in thefunction form of�m (N )observed in Subsec.

IV.D.

The other quantities such as, the density of frozen

nodesand the robustnessagainstperturbation,are also

im portant indicators for the dynam icalbehavior in the

RBN and the SFRBN.
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FIG .8: (Color online) D errida plots of the SFRBN with

hki= 1,hki= 2 and hki= 4. The analyticalcurves for the

RBN with K = 1,K = 2 and K = 4 are also overplotted.@ A

line H (t+ 1) = H (t) is the dividing line between order and

chaos. It is clear that K = 2 lies directly on this line,the

system size isN = 1024 and the num berofthe initialstates

foraveraging is2000.
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